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24 Mission Auction

Saturday, March 17
Our Mission Auction is moving forward.
We’re hoping it will be a great success!
The proceeds will support the following organizations:
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to
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to
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to

Waynesboro Community & Human Services
Women In Need
Over The Rainbow Children’s Advocacy Center
UM Medical Missionary, Dr. Mark Zimmerman in Nepal
Doey’s House (Hospice)
Yokefellow Prison Ministry

Doors will open at 11:30 AM – Silent Auction & Food

Live Auction begins at 1 PM
We’re looking for donations of quality items
to be auctioned to the highest bidder. Items that sell well:
Antiques  Jewelry  Baskets
Gift Certificates to restaurants, stores, etc.
Certificates for services (lawn mowing, painting, etc.)
Articles of interest Edibles (homemade pies, cakes, fudge, etc.)
* Please no TVs, computers, or old technology electronics, or clothing!
Donation forms are in Frank Hall (and online on our Facebook page)
Donations (with form) can be brought to the church
between Sun., Feb. 25 and Mon., March 12, 2018
Remember 100% Of The Proceeds Go To Missions Projects. Please
plan now to come & support an outstanding cause for God’s work.

We need your help, donations,
support, and participation.
Invite your friends!
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Lenten Study
A study series on the 7 signs Jesus performed as read in the Gospel of
John. We invite you to share in this group study and to enrich your
knowledge of this remarkable Gospel and to grow closer to Jesus.
On Tuesdays at 3:00 PM at the Quincy Village Chapel at Minnich Manor.
On Wednesdays at 6:00 PM here at Christ Church in the Frehn classroom.

H OLY W EEK SERVICES
March 25
March 29
March 30
April 1

8:15 & 10:45 AM Palm Sunday Service
6:30 PM Maundy Thursday Communion Service
6:30 PM Good Friday Service

Easter Celebrations of Resurrection
7:00 AM Easter Sunrise Service
8:15 AM & 10:45 AM Easter Celebration with Holy Communion

Children's Egg Decorating / Easter Party
Where: Downstairs in Wolff Hall at Christ United Methodist Church
Time: 6 - 7:30 pm Monday March 26th 2018
Each child is to bring a half dozen hard - boiled eggs to be decorated at various stations.
Refreshments will follow the reading of the Easter Story. Please come join us!

Food and Friends: A Free Community Meal
Thursdays, March 8th and 22nd at 5:15 PM
We want to extend hospitality to all and to serve others. We do both of these during our
Thursday Evening Food & Friends. We invite the people of our neighborhood and those
needing special support to come and have dinner with us. Our members cook and serve
this meal. There is a short devotional time before the meal. Please feel free to contact
Carole Hunt, Food & Friends Coordinator to sign up (huntc1951@gmail.com). To donate a
dessert item, you may contact Sheryl Melville (nutcrackers442@gmail.com)
March Food and Friends will be March 8th and March 22nd. Thanks to our cooks during February, Jen
and Scott Terry and Pat and Bill Short, and all the volunteers. We continue to post notices for the meals in
Lunch Place, New Hope Homeless Shelter and Human Services.

The Pastor’s Column

In

January I invited the congregation to read a chapter of
John’s Gospel every day until we have read through it 7
times. That will take us into the latter part of May. So,
why should we read the Gospel of John 7 times through?
Why? Because John’s Gospel focuses the mission of Jesus for the Church.
The Church in North America is struggling to regain its sense of mission. We have promoted partisan
politics in some places and social issues in others. Both are important to be sure; but neither one is the
core of Jesus’ mission. In some congregations, the only focus is on the continuance of the Church as it was
or has been. That’s like looking at your fuel gauge instead of the road. You miss so much and the gauge
only goes down. In other congregations, the issue is that people are more focused on what Jesus or the
Church does for them; -or is supposed to do for them, at least. Some congregations have simply lost their
way; others are just tired and worn out and still others have taken left or right turns off the path.
I believe and the Bible affirms that the Church is of God and will endure. But our expressions of the Church
will change and some will fail. The Church that endures will be the Church that stays focused on Jesus’
mission.
Jesus’ mission is to bring God’s Kingdom to earth. Jesus judged the powers of this world for the selfishness
and evil they represent. Then, he showed us what life lived in God’s rule looks like. He did not come to call
the righteous, but rather, he called to sinners. He preached, taught, demonstrated God’s power and grace
and, in John’s Gospel, we see that seven of the many miracles he did are highlighted in story form. Each
was a sign that God’s Kingdom had already entered the human world. Each of these signs shows the grace,
power and glory of God in a world full of sadness, violence and misery. Each of the signs is a representation
of what this world can be when God rules. The seven signs are:


Changing water into wine at the wedding at Cana (Jn 2:1-11);



Healing the royal official’s son (Jn 4:46-54);



Healing the paralyzed man at the pool of Bethesda in Jerusalem (Jn 5:1-15);



Feeding the 5,000 (Jn 6:5-14);



Walking on water (Jn 6:16-21);



Healing the man born blind (Jn 9:1-7); and



Raising Lazarus from the dead (Jn 11:1-45).

Each sign moves us along the path toward realizing the whole point of John’s Gospel, which may be best
summed up in what is often called the “mission verse:” Jn 3:16: “For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish, but have eternal life.” John’s
“signs” help us to walk in the path of believers, the road that disciples follow here for a better world in this
present life and guide us toward eternal life with God. In this chaotic and violent world, we pray for God’s
kingdom to come.
We are studying these seven signs on Tuesdays at 3 pm at Quincy Village in the Manor Chapel and also on
Wednesdays at 6 pm in the Frehn Classroom at the Church building. I invite you to be a part of one of
these studies.
-Pastor Bob Cook
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U.M. Men
Methodist Men will meet Monday, March 12 at 6:00 PM for their monthly meal and
meeting. If you are already a UM Men member, you will be contacted (Please respond
to Bill Hovis and Bob Small when your attendance is requested.) --- If you are not already a
member of our UM Men’s group and would like to attend, please contact Tom Wynkoop at
twynk@comcast.net All men are welcome.
Reminder: Members of the Methodist Men's group … If able, please come on Friday and Saturday, March 16
and 17 - we will help set up and tear down the Mission Auction on those dates.

CUMC Women
Bookworms are meeting Tuesday, March 6th at 6:30 PM in the parlor to discuss “Still Life” by
Louise Penny. All are welcome. April’s book will be “The Remains of the Day” by Kazuo Ishiguro.
Crafters will be making 50 wreaths downstairs, first room on the right (Frehn room),
Thursday, March 1st. Volunteers needed to help put them together here or at home.
Knitters and Crocheters needed to start making scarves for December. Call Patti
Lewis (717-655-5559).
Crafters are embarking on a ten month project for the benefit of the clients at the Lunch Place. Each month
we will be asking for volunteers and donations of certain items. Check out our display in Frank Hall to see the
crafting item of the month and the materials needed.

Prayer Breakfast - Wednesdays at 8:30 AM
Prayer Breakfast meets on Wednesdays at 8:30 AM at the Parlor House Restaurant.
You can order breakfast from the menu, and following our meal, we share in the Upper Room study of the
day. For more info about this group, please contact Dick and Judy Shook. Anyone and everyone welcome!

Prayer Shawl Ministry: Knitters & Crocheters
A group, whose purpose is to knit/crochet prayer shawls from a simple pattern, meets in the church
parlor at 10:00 AM on the Second Tuesday of the month (March 13). The shawls created are
given to those who are ill or lonely and in need of both warmth and prayers. If you are
interested in helping with this ministry or for more info, please contact Mary Fry at 762-1567.
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Adult Education: Classes meet on Sunday mornings at 9:30 AM.
 The Adult Bible Study class is using Revealing the Mysteries of Heaven by Dr.
David Jeremiah. (See Men’s Bible Study article for more info on this study.)
The class meets in the Parlor located off Frank Hall. Contact: Herb Meininger
 The Frehn class is studying the text, God Was Here and I Was Out to Lunch. In this
series, Moore highlights hallmarks of the Christian faith that are essential and lifegiving for all persons, and which can be ours if only we will learn to recognize God’s majesty when it is
near and open our lives to the change God offers. Contact: Cindy Hartman
 The Koinonia Class is studying the text, Making Sense of the Cross by David Lose. Class meets in the West
Wing. Contact person is Shirley Cook.
 The New Beginnings Class is studying the text Renegade Gospel: The Rebel Jesus. Jesus didn't come to
start a religion. The rebel Jesus came with a renegade gospel to start a revolution. We are invited to be a
part. In this study author Mike Slaughter presents Jesus and his challenging message. The class meets in
the Cry room located off Frank Hall. Contact: Pastor Dave Deatrich
 Where Hope Blooms: An 8-week class on the experience of widowhood. Author Virginia Jelinek will use
her recently published book as the guide for this study. Class meets in the Wilson Room (Room 5).

Men's Bible Study
If you love the Bible, but wrestle with it a bit and have questions about portions of it,
Pastor Adam Hamilton invites you to engage in an honest conversation about them in a
series entitled Making Sense of the Bible. Starting on 2 March, this six session study
addresses questions like, Is the Bible ever wrong? How literally must we read it? Why is
God so violent in the Old Testament? You are invited to join the group. We meet in the
Parlor every Friday morning at 8:15. POC: Herb Meininger at 717-352-6130 or hmmeining@comcast.net

CHILDREN’S EDUCATION: Children's Church
Children's Church is offered every Sunday during first service only.
Our children ages 3 to 3rd grade are dismissed from the sanctuary
after Children's Time with the Pastor to gather downstairs in the
preschool room. The children will enjoy listening to a bible story/ lesson and a fun craft.
Parents are to pick up their children from the preschool room after worship service.
Our children's church is still in need of teacher volunteers and helpers. Our children are
our most precious resource and our future. If you are interested in helping our children,
please see Teresa Hind or call her at 717-360-6414. Safe Sanctuary certification is
required and can be done online at no cost.
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Youth
Youth group will meet Sunday March 11th at 5:30 pm.
Youth group will be attending a Hershey Bears game on a Faith and Family night. The game
is Sunday March 25th at 5:00 pm. Please let me know by February 25th if you are attending
or not. I will order the tickets and those attending can reimburse the church for the tickets.
Grades 5th - 12th welcome. Any questions, contact Tosha shind1987@yahoo.com or 717-504-3597

Pilates
Pilates is a system of light work-outs to improve balance, strength and muscle tone —
particularly your core muscles. The group is led by Kelly Soliday, a certified Pilates
instructor. We are especially interested in getting middle-aged and senior men to take this
class, as the benefits are exceptional. However, we encourage anyone who is interested to
attend. Pilates class usually meets on Mondays at 4:00 PM in the Wilson room. Cost is
$10 per session. Mats are supplied and this is a great way to work out! You are welcome to join us.

Relay for Life
Thank you to those who helped make “Daffodil Days” a success. $670.00 was raised.
The daffodils can be picked up in Frank Hall on Thursday, March 22 from 4:00-6:00 PM.
Hope you were able to enjoy the Roast Beef Dinner on Sun., Feb. 25. We enjoyed preparing it
for everyone.
Ham and Turkey Sandwich orders will be taken the weeks after Easter. They will be available May 2-3.
We’re trying to keep the prices the same as the last years.
We are putting together a basket for “Basket Alley” at Relay for Life on May 18-19. The theme this year is
“Yard Fun.” Donated items for the basket will be appreciated. Such as citronella candles, yard toys,
bubbles, plates, napkins, cups, etc.
Next Meeting: March 8th after Food & Friends.
Thank you for all your help and support.
-Betty & Drusilla

Annual Rummage Sale
Friday, April 20th from 8 AM to 3 PM and Saturday, April 21st from 8 AM to 11 AM
Bring in your usable items from Spring cleaning. Rummage can be brought to the church
starting April 3rd and placed in the Wilson Class room. Please have your items at the
church by Wednesday, April 18th. They will set up for the sale starting on Wednesday,
April 18th at 1:30 PM and Thursday morning. Help is needed! If you have some time to
give it would be appreciated. Contact Margaret Eier or Nancy Brake if you’d like to help or for more info.
UM Men will be helping with the Rummage Sale.
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Think Green
Christ Church has recycling programs to help the environment. We want and need your help.
Don’t throw those old batteries, cell phones, ink cartridges, or metal items in the trash.
Bring them to the church so they can be kept out of landfills and recycled.
 Metal Recycling:

We can take and recycle anything made of metal or with metal in it,
with the exception of TV’s, computer monitors (computers are ok), tires and stuffed
furniture. Any appliance large or small, anything run electrically or with batteries is okay .
Updates (April 2010 - February 11, 2018)
Total weigh of metal recycled 860,034 pounds
Current balance in recycling fund $ 31,369.32
Total earned by recycling $ 89,602.84
 Aluminum Cans Pull-Tabs: A pull-tabs recycle tub is in the narthex to Frank Hall next to all the other recycle
tubs. When we collect enough tabs, we will take them to the Ronald McDonald House in Hershey.
 Batteries: A battery recycle tub is by the narthex to Frank Hall – household batteries of all kinds – even
hearing aid batteries can be deposited there. They will then be taken for recycling.
 Empty Ink-jet Cartridges: Most Inkjet Cartridges can be recycled and re-manufactured. Please place the
cartridge in its original box or in a plastic bag to keep it safe from spills and damages. Place your empty
cartridges in the jar in the Second Street Entrance.

Susannah’s Pantry

Susannah’s

People come to Christ Church seeking immediate food help each week. You can help
by donating canned and dry foods that can easily be stored and kept in Susannah’s
Pantry. It is amazing to see how God touches people to fill the pantry and amazing to
see how many this little cupboard helps!
Some non-perishable (no refrigeration required) items that we could use are:
Food Pantry
Canned vegetables, and Canned Fruits/Applesauce.
Occasionally, we have requests for personal care items (toilet paper, shampoo, soap, razors, etc) –
donations of personal care items are appreciated.
Thank you for all your donations to Susannah’s Pantry! With your help, dozens of people have received
much needed food. Thank you for helping to feed others in the love of Christ!

Noah’s Ark Collecting Box Tops For Education
It’s easy to earn cash for Noah’s Ark! Before you throw away your empty cereal
box, rice box, canned goods, etc., cut the Box Top label and bring it to the church.
There is a collection container in Frank Hall, at the end of the counter by the
Second Street entrance. Look for the pink Box Tops on hundreds of participating
products. For a list of participating products, pick up a list in Frank Hall, in Noah’s
Ark office, or go to www.boxtops4education.com/earn/participating-products.
Each label is worth 10¢ to Noah’s Ark and they add up fast! Thank you for your
help collecting Box Tops for Noah’s Ark.
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FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE
Leaders: Please make sure that all meetings and events are on the master church calendar in the Work Room.

The deadline for articles to be placed in the April issue of The Messenger is
Monday, March 19th. Please bring or email (UMCChrist@gmail.com - Subject:
Newsletter) your articles, information and calendar dates to the Church Office by the 19th.
(Information received after deadline may not be included in the newsletter) (Newsletter will be
mailed on Thursday, March 22.)

Our Bad Weather / Snow Emergency Policy:
Every church ought to have a stated snow emergency policy and here is Christ UMC's:
Worship Services: Christ UMC is always open for worship on Sunday regardless of snow.
You need not consult the TV or radio; we will be open. However, if the State closes the
roads, which sometimes does happen, only then will we cancel services.
Meetings/Activities: If the weather is at all doubtful, please contact us before coming … check your email,
Facebook, and/or call the church office (762-7042) or chair/leader of meeting/event directly.

If you do not feel safe going out in snowy and icy weather, stay home -- be safe!

Prepare Your Heart for Worship
Worship is more than singing hymns, praying prayers, hearing Scripture and
sermons. It is a way to hear God’s Spirit speak to you. It is difficult to hear when
you are not ready. So, here are a few things we can all do each week as we get ready to worship:
1) On Saturday night, have your Sunday clothes chosen. That way, you won’t spend time trying to
decide what to wear on Sunday morning.
2) Sunday morning, before getting out of bed, take a minute or two to just enjoy waking up. Don’t
rush. Take a few slow, deep breaths to help open your lungs and focus on enjoying the day.
3) As you go about your morning routine, pray … aloud or silently … asking God to help you make it
a good day and to prepare your mind and heart for worship.
4) Arrive at church 10 minutes early, sit in your selected seat and take 5 minutes to be silent,
preparing yourself to give your best in all you do during worship. Ask God to speak to you during
worship.
5) Take another 5 minutes to welcome others – guests first – who have come to worship.
6) Develop a sense of gratitude as you go through your morning and arrive at church. Throughout
worship, try to be mindful of how you are feeling, what you are sensing, and look for moments
and things for which you can be grateful.
7) Don’t worry about how others around you are worshiping/singing/responding/giving in worship.
Concern yourself only with your participation and expression of your faith. Your attitude will be
contagious!
8) .When corporate worship is over, think of ways you can continue worship throughout the week,
starting before you leave the church building. Remember, worship is not simply a once-a-week
thing we do, it is an ongoing way of living. Sing, dance, smile at others, pray, create … do
whatever brings you joy. Whatever do, do it with all you heart. That’s worship.
https://theponderpatch.wordpress.com
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Noah’s Ark Christian Child Care
A Ministry of Christ United Methodist Church
Heart-centered teaching is about encouraging the path for a world that will be a little better than the one
we’ve inherited. John W. Whitehead said, “Children are the living message we send to a time we will not see.
It’s why we do what we do. We want the message to be one of hope. It’s the message nature wants us to
send.” As I read this quote, I heard the similarities of the mission statement of Noah’s Ark. We teach the
children we care for to live out the message of God’s love as expressed through Jesus Christ. I was reassured
to hear a number of examples in this month’s teacher observations of our children. I heard a number of
examples of the success of the message we teach the children in our care. One little girl said in response to
its clean up time...”God wants us to all help each other.” Another referenced her penguin art to say, “My
penguin is happy because I’m his friend, like God is mine.” One shared Samuel’s coat of many colors message
to say, “Like we learned, he said, we’re alike and different, but that’s ok.” The last one I share came from a
group discussion at our daily circle time when a little guy stated “God is the teacher of everyone.” Hearing
these thoughts from the children we teach at Noah’s Ark offers hope that the message of God’s love will
continue to be shared through the children and whatever path their lives may lead them.
Please keep a number of staff and the children in your prayers as they recover from some medical issues
and the flu which has been quite relentless as it’s worked its way throughout the center. On a brighter note,
four of Noah’s Arks families have welcomed new little ones and we patiently wait to hear good news from
three other expecting families. Despite a number of two hour delays and snow days that seem to always fall
on our swim days, we have also successfully completed our first session of swimmers from the YMCA
program with Miss Jamie’s welcomed support. Our preschoolers and Kindergarteners are given the
opportunity to participate during three different seven week sessions. The challenging part for Miss Keri and
Miss Jamie would have to be dressing and undressing ten children before and after the excitement of a trip
to the pool. Fun! Fun!
The snow may still be falling, but as I look forward to planning for the summer, I would like to ask if
any one among the congregation has a special talent they would be willing to share with the children. I have
a number of ideas, but feel I may not know all of the hidden talents right here at the church. Chef Willie from
the Lunch Place may have a recipe the children can help with and some inspiration for the next possible
Rachel Ray. The Bell Choir or an artist may inspire a musical or artistic interest a child didn’t realize they had.
A group of wood workers or sewers may inspire the children as to what they can create with their own
hands. If you have an interest in sharing a talent with the children of Noah’s Ark, please contact me by email
or phone (40noahsark@gmail.com or 717-765-8146). I will be starting to develop an energized summer
program that inspires the youth we care for and teach. I look forward to many more opportunities to work
together for the ministry of caring for the children in our program, strengthening their families and our
community as a whole. Thank you for your support of Noah’s Ark.
Amy
“It takes a big heart to help shape little minds.” –Author Unknown

If you would like to show your support for Noah’s Ark by participating in our Easter Fundraiser
you may pick up a flyer from Frank Hall. Sale begins February 16th and ends on March 6th.
Make checks payable to Noah’s Ark & Easter on the memo line. Delivery is March 20 th, 2018.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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Servin g This M on t h
8:15 AM Service

10:45 AM Service

Ushers
Mar. 4
11
18
25

Acolytes
Mar. 4
11
18
25

Matthew Williams and Gabby Williams
Riley Krom and Freddie Guarino
Aydain Sweet and Michael Doncheski
Matthew Williams and Gabby Williams

Worship Leader - Liturgist
Mar. 4 David Deatrich
11 Julie Sewnarine
18 Wes Palmer
25

Greeters
Mar. 4
11
18
25

Carl and Alice Summers
Larry and Helen Nowak
Barb Wilson and Peggy Sandel
Tom and Linda Wynkoop

Altar Guild
Mar. Colleen Middour

Nursery
Mar. 4
11
18
25

Jolene Haywood and Donna Wynkoop
Jamie Pearson and Lynn Davis
Karen Walters and Linda Wynkoop
Pete Walters and Betsy Metz

Dick Hajek and Pat Wolff
Jim and Susan Hatcher
Jim and Susan Hatcher
Susan and Jim Calimer

Greeters: Everyone who comes through
the doors on Sunday morning is met with
a smile and a bulletin. Our greeters are
the first "face" Christ Church’s guests see
and they are our hand of welcome. If you
would like to be a greeter or for more
information please contact:
10:45 Service: Shirley Cook

Ushers
Mar. Richard Benchoff (Capt), Chad Williams,
Allen Carlson, Robert Small, Tom Wynkoop
Worship Leader - Liturgist
Mar. 4 Donna Brandmeyer
11 Barbara Gaydick
18 Christie Freeman
25 Guy Camp

Worship Leaders:
Liturgist assist in the worship services by
leading the responsive readings, reading the
Scripture Lessons and prayers. For more
information, please contact Pastor Bob.
To sign up, please contact the Church Office.

Altar Flowers
The Altar Flowers are presented ...
Mar. 4 (Open)
11 (Open)
18 (Open)
25 (Open)

The gift of flowers upon the Altar is
a beautiful tribute to a loved one or a way
to beautify the sanctuary for worship.
The list is open through the month of March.
Consider sharing a gift of flowers
in the sanctuary this Lent.

2018 Altar Flowers Chart
Sponsoring the altar flowers is a beautiful way to give thanks to God for someone in your life, past or present.
We will acknowledge these honorariums and remembrances in the Sunday bulletin. 2018 Flower Chart is
posted on the bulletin board in the Second Street Narthex. If you would like to present flowers in honor of
memory of a loved one, please check the chart to see what dates are available, then write your info on the chart.
New to sponsoring flowers at CUMC, beside the chart, there is a “How to” guide sheet for sponsoring flowers.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1
Crafters
10:00 AM
Trustee Mtg
6:30 PM

Sunday Morning
Worship Schedule
8:15 AM - Worship Service
9:30 AM - Sunday School
10:45 AM - Worship Service
4

White

5
Finance Mtg
6:30 PM

6
Bookworms
6:30 PM
Mission Auction Mtg

6:30 PM
Lenten Study
3:00 PM
at Quincy

11

Purple

Youth Group
5:30 PM
18
Purple

25

Purple

12
UM Men
6:00 PM

19
N. A. Bd. Mtg
7:00 PM

26
Children's

13

Hershey Bears game

5:00 PM

2

9
Prayer Breakfast Food & Friends Men's Bible
Study
8:30 AM @RH
5:15 PM
8:30 AM
Relay
for
Life
Mtg
Bells Rehearsal
6:30 PM
6:00 PM

3

10

Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM
Lenten Study
6:00 PM
14

15

16
Men's Bible
Study
8:30 AM

20
21
22
23
Church Council Prayer Breakfast Food & Friends Men's Bible
Study
6:30 PM
8:30 AM @RH
5:15 PM
8:30 AM
Lenten Study
Bells Rehearsal
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
at Quincy
Choir Rehearsal
10 AM
7:00 PM
Lenten Study
6:00 PM
27

Saturday

Men's Bible
Study
8:30 AM

8

Prayer Shawl
Prayer Breakfast
10:00 AM
8:30 AM @RH
Missions Meeting Bells Rehearsal
6:30 PM
6:00 PM
Lenten Study
Choir Rehearsal
3:00 PM
7:00 PM
at Quincy
Lenten Study
6:00 PM

Lenten Study
Egg Decorating 3:00 PM
Easter Party
at Quincy
6:00 PM

Youth Group

7

Friday

28

29

30
Men's Bible
Study
8:30 AM

Prayer Breakfast
8:30 AM @RH
Bells Rehearsal Service 6:30 PM Service 6:30 PM
6:00 PM
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM
Lenten Study
6:00 PM

17
Mission Auction
Doors Open
11:30 AM
Live Auction
1:00 PM

24

31
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Amy Donald ................. 40NoahsArk@gmail.com ................ Child Care Center Director
Beverly Robinson .................... UMCChrist@gmail.com .................................. Secretary
Brenda Slick ................................................................................................................ Pianist

Chris

United Methodist Church
Sunday Morning
Worship Schedule
8:15 AM Worship Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship Service

Mission Statement
Christ United Methodist Church is a people who know Christ to be
The Good Shepherd, leading His people with love, care, and concern;
who reaches for and instructs God’s children to have the heart of a shepherd,
caring for the least, the last, the lost, and the lonely in life.
To that end, Christ Church becomes a shepherd people,
leading all who will follow in the paths of righteousness.

Our Purpose
We Are A Shepherd People Offering Care and Guidance; Tending All God’s Children With . . . Faith, Hope, and Love.

